Abstract. This paper proposes two complementary procedures for assessing the global quality comfort: the first one, prevalently objective, is based on the acquisition of microclimate measured data and computed subjective values; the second one, that is purely subjective, uses a questionnaire drawn from the ISO/DP 10551 Recommendation. An application to some lecture-halls and laboratories of the school is here showed.
Introduction
Comfort and health protection within the work areas requires environmental conditions in accordance with standard values and/or sanitary limits of some descriptors linked to physical phenomena like heat, light, sound, odor, color and so on.
Scientific papers and rules, however, separately consider the impact produced by the single parameters. Some researchers, recognizing that people experience effects of various and combined factors, have begun compared surveys of the discomfort from heat, noise and vibration, color and noise, indoor air pollution, heat and noise [1, 2] , etc. The aim of this work is to find a relationship among two different methodology of analyzing.
Two complementary procedures are here proposed: the first one, prevalently objective, is based on the acquisition of measured data and computed subjective values while the second one, that is purely subjective, uses a questionnaire drawn from the ISO/DP 10551 Recommendation [3] in order to assess the personal discomfort vote so to the single aspects and global exposition.
Case Study.
Present study was applied to lecture-halls and laboratories distributed along two buildings (central and branch), five and three stored respectively, showing different urban and climate features. The examined indoor spaces have been 30 (21 lecture-halls and 13 laboratories) with 663 (382 and 281) interviewed young people (15-18 years old). Experimental data refer to different environmental conditions and a set of fixed operative conditions: shut doors and windows in the presence of a near constant number of students, with the lights on or out and open shutters, working heating system. [4] [5] Measurement station located in the more sensible zones according precise visual and thermal criteria.
In the Table 1 and Table 2 we report the values measured in lecture halls (LH) and laboratories (L) of Central and Branch Building. The measures are: dry bulb temperature t d, wet bulb temperature, relative humidity j, globe thermometer temperature t g , air speed v a and visual parameters daylight D and artificial lighting AL (expressed like horizontal illuminating in lux ). [6] [7] On the basis of the measured microclimatic parameters for the studied spaces, belonging to the class of moderate thermally spaces, the values of the comfort descriptors PMV and PPD have been computed. In Tables 3 an 4 we report the relative results for the sample zones. The second assessment methodology is subjective type and uses as a basis the questionnaire provided by the rule ISO/DP 10551 [5] . This procedure has been applied for estimating the effects of various environmental factors upon the hygrothermal comfort conditions. The primary structure of the aforesaid questionnaire contains a big set of questions about the considered single aspects (11, 5 and 8 respectively for the hygrothermal, acoustical and visual sections) and 2 for expressing the personal global judgment. A detailed analysis of the formulation allows reducing the interview contents to 13 questions with unique standardized replays attributing to each one a numerical codex (vote). [8] [9] These scales do not homogeneous each other: some list 7 judgment degrees, some 4. We note also that the scale of thermal sensation is straight forth in relation with the scale of PMV. The tables 5 and 6 report the results of the subjective methodology. Table 5 . Complete distribution of the replays referring to the sample of the interviewed students of the whole central building. 
Conclusion.
From the analysis of the physical data comes out a situation fully in agreement with the results of the subjective survey, putting in evidence in particular a clear difference between the two buildings [10] . If we consider for instance the thermal comfort in the central building we find a mean value of PMV= 0.61 and a percentage of dissatisfied people PPD = 13.4% where the mean thermal sensation(question 1) is -0.52 corresponding to a situation of neutrality and slightly cool and the percentage of pupils judging the environment acceptable a little is 37%. In the branch building we find: PMV =0.48, PPD = 10.4%, -1.23 and 53%. Moreover the branch building avails of a lower illuminating (about 100÷150 lux) than the central one. The proposed target is to know statistically which aspect (thermal, acoustic, lighting, air quality etc) should be a priority action in any recovery global environmental, and find reliable answers in the made analyses.
